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HELL Pizza
HELL is a kiwi-owned brand selling premium food for takeaway and delivery, with 73 
franchises. HELL is well known for innovation and constantly improving the business and its offering
to customers. Recent results speak for themselves: 

* Four consecutive years of record sales (over 50% up from 2013)
* Franchisee satisfaction over 91% 
* Recently awarded and recognised for community support 
* Most satisfied customers in NZ (Roy Morgan Research) 
* Consistently engaging our customers and the public with innovative marketing campaigns 

... so there's never been a better time to go to HELL! 

HELL Franchisees get:
* Expert training, advice, and support
* Group buying power
* Powerful marketing campaigns with an instantly recognisable brand
* Robust proven systems
* Advanced IT systems
* Loyal customer database
* A business with attitude!

Franchise Options:
* Purchase an existing store: from time to time, existing profitable franchises become available for
sale. This is the quickest and easiest way to go to HELL, as the store is set up, the staff are trained,
and the customers are already regularly buying HELL. New franchisees just need to negotiate the sale
& purchase, then can be trained and take over within 3 months.

* Set up HELL on Wheels: our newest business model allows new set-ups in smaller towns and regions
with a custom built HELL caravan.  Lower set up costs, lower overheads, and a flexible mobile business.

* New stores: Got a new location in mind for HELL?  Chat to us about your ideas, or let us guide you if
you’re flexible on location.  There are new areas developing in NZ which would suit a HELL store, so if
walking into a brand new business excites you then this could be the option to go for.

Business Resources
With a HELL franchise you’ll get: 
• Group buying power 
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• Powerful marketing campaigns with an instantly recognisable brand 
• Robust systems 
• Expert training, advice, and support 
• Advanced IT systems 
• Loyal customer database
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